I LOVE THIS LIFE (aka Stagecoach Shuffle)

Choreographed by Annemarie Dunn (4/15) - wordinmotionap2g@yahoo.com
Description: 32 count, 4 wall, beginner/intermediate line dance
Music: I Love This Life by Locash Cowboys
Start dancing after 16 counts

**TAG/RESTART end of wall 8**

2 SETS HEEL GRIND ROCK & COASTER STEPS
1,2 R heel fwd (grind), transfer weight to L
3&4 Step R back then step L next to R then step R forward
5,6 L heel fwd (grind), transfer weight to R
7&8 Step L back then step R next to L then step L forward
***INT option - full turns on coaster steps (3&4 R triple step turn 7&8 L triple step turn)

FWD R SHUFFLE, ½ R PIVOT TURN, FWD L SHUFFLE, R KNEE SLAP/HITCH 2 STOMPS
1&2 Step R-L-R traveling fwd
3-4 Step L fwd ½ R pivot turn, step R (6:00)
5&6 Step L-R-L traveling fwd
7&8 Lift R knee & slap with both hands then R&L stomps
***INT option - R full turn on shuffle step 5&6

2 SIDE POINT SWITCHES, 2 HEEL SWITCHES & L HOOK ROCK-STEP, L BACK SHUFFLE
1&2& R side point transfer weight to R, L side point transfer weight to L
3&4& R heel fwd transfer weight to R, L heel fwd (**lift L heel to “hook”)
5-6, 7&8 L step fwd transfer weight to R, step traveling back L-R-L

R BACK ROCK-STEP, 3 R FOOT PADDLE TURN/STOMPS W/ HANDS & SHOUTS TURNING L
1-2 R step back transfer weight to L
3-4 Shout “LOVE” with hands lifted up while R stomp fwd ¼ L pivot transfer weight to L
5-6 Shout “THIS” with hands lifted up while R stomp fwd ¼ L pivot transfer weight to L
7-8 Shout “LIFE” with hands lifted up while R stomp fwd ¼ L pivot transfer weight to L (end facing 9:00)

***TAG/RESTART
6ct end of wall 8 repeat 3 paddles/shouts counts 3-8 and you will end up back at the same wall you started wall 8 then just continue with dance at start like usual